Thank you to the 2021 National Leadership Conference STAR Event Finalist Award Sponsors! Your generosity and support helped to provide the top three national finalists in every STAR Event with a special plaque to commemorate their hard work and dedication.

Baking and Pastry
Sharon Davis, Kansas
Home Baking Association

Career Investigation
Mary Ann Testerman, West Virginia
Paula Kershaw, Louisiana
Sherry Vogel, Iowa

Chapter in Review Display
Connie Rhoton, Virginia
Virginia Whidden, Nebraska

Chapter in Review Portfolio
Hannah Ness, Wisconsin

Chapter Service Project Display
Barbara Comer, Virginia
Patti Winniczuk, Florida

Chapter Service Project Portfolio
Larry and Billie Jean Peeples, Florida

Culinary Arts
Reno Palombit, North Carolina

Digital Stories for Change
Gayla Randel, Kansas

Early Childhood Education
Carolyn Reynolds, New Jersey

Entrepreneurship
Cindy Bergum, Montana
HoneyWay, LLC

Fashion Construction
Sandy Spavone, Virginia

Fashion Design
Kelly Collison, Ohio
Rightfully Sewn

Focus on Children
Kristi Christy, Missouri
Mary Carver, Oklahoma
Holly Vining, Ohio

Food Innovations
Kentucky FCCLA

Hospitality, Tourism, and Recreation
Matthew Savoy, Louisiana
Susan Smith, Idaho

Interior Design
Gerald Holub, Texas

Interpersonal Communications
Connie Rhoton, Virginia

Job Interview
Men’s Wearhouse

Leadership
Joline Dunbor, South Dakota
Karen Patti, Virginia
Mary Kohl, Ohio

National Programs in Action
Katie George, Texas
Linda Uyehara, Hawaii

Nutrition and Wellness
University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point FCS Ed

Parliamentary Procedure
Carolyn Reynolds, New Jersey
Dave and Jenny Janssen, Minnesota
Julie Bell, South Dakota

Professional Presentation
Alyson and Chad Reiger, Indiana
University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point FCS Ed

Promote and Publicize FCCLA!
Brenda Osman, Indiana
Debra DeBates, South Dakota
Tina Coffelt, Iowa
1990-91 National Executive Council

Public Policy Advocate
Andrew Rasmussen, South Dakota
Peggy Wild, Indiana
Wauleai Huckabee, Arkansas

Say Yes to FCS Education
Purdue University FCS Education, Indiana

Sports Nutrition
Tom Spavone, Virginia

Sustainability Challenge
Sharon Davis, Kansas
Home Baking Association
University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point FCS Ed

Teach and Train
Aileen Tanimoto Matsuura, California
Peggy Wild, Indiana
Sheri Heflin, Virginia

If you would like to learn more about this opportunity, click here. Or email Abigail Lee, Partnership Manager, at alee@fcclainc.org.

Competitive events promote the FCCLA Mission to focus on the multiple roles of family member, wage earner, and community leader. Each event and activity is designed to help members develop specific lifetime skills in character development, creative and critical thinking, interpersonal communication, practical knowledge, and career preparation. Competitive events provide additional opportunities to showcase college and career-ready knowledge, skills and abilities; promote the FCCLA chapter as an integral part of the Family and Consumer Sciences education program; and to connect with peers and the community.